
firing is reported at once and the of- >
fenders are disciplined.

"The result has been that in cities
having Pennsylvania lines passing
through them, little of the smoke nui-
sance is caused by locomotives, al-
though the company is blamed, often
when not at fault."

One I;HIResult
About a year ago residents in the

vicinity of Fifteenth and State streets,
after several mass meetings, arranged
a conference with manufacturing plant
representatives in that district. Anti-
smoke measures were considered, the
manufacturers finally agreeing to in-
stal new equipment and appliances, i
Changes In boiler systems and the nd- :
dition of high power blowers so that
anthracite coal could be used, resulted
in the elimination of tlie nuisance.

Dr. Raunick has referred the antl-
smolce question to council in his re-
port. In speaking of the question to-
day the health officer pointed out the
necessity for keeping the city clean,
and preserving the health of the pub-
lic by careful study of all menaces, i

' giving these :is reasons why steps j
shoud be taken as soon as possible i
for an anti-smoke campaign.

Knew a Real Saw Mill,
Girl Artist Gets Prize

Wausau, Wis., Feb. 22.?Because I
she was the only competing artist,
who knew how to draw a real picture
of a saw mill, Miss Janette Reid, j
daughter of Judge A. H. Reid, of this

jcircuit, has won the prize for a new |
I cover design for the monthly bulletin j
> of the National Lumber Manufactur-1
| ers' Association. Miss Reid is a Mil-

i waukee-Downer College graduate and
now living in Chicago where she has
her studio.

Her design which will be used each
month with a table of contents in the
center, shows a saw mill, refuse

| burner and forest background as
I they are actually seen in the woods.
| Other competitors had beautiful nic-
itures, but not true to life, while Miss

! Reid's design was both true to life
and artistic.

ARTIFICIALFEET OF PAPER PULP
j In spite of the fact that there is lit-
tle fiction in the stories of the soaring

| price of paper, the uses to which this
! product is being put are constantly

(increasing in number. We have pa-
t per furniture, paper cloth, paper silks
jand clothes, and even paper legs.

| Now Dr. Svindt, of Denmark, who
is responsible for the artificial leg of
jpapier mache. has brought forward a
paper foot, intended to meet the needs
of the crippled soldiers. These feet
are said to be strong enough to with-
stand ordinary usage, and they have
the added advantage of being cheap.

| A model of the foot is made of wire
! gauze, and upon this is poured a spe-
cially prepared pulp which entirely
! fills the interstices of the wire gauze.?

I Popular Science Monthly for March.

The banana has received a tribute 1
from a great man.

General Rafael Reyes, former'
president of Colombia, now here to j
aid in obtaining the approval at;
Washington of the treaty which is to j
give Colombia $25,000,000 for the loss!
of Panama, attributes his present fine
physical condition at sixty-five years
to the banana. At the same time, he j
paid his compliments to Thomas A. ]
Edison, who it was that gave to the I
Colombian statesman the secret of
health and longevity, which General
Reyes said he is anxious to give to I
the world.

True it is that General Reyes today
looks in better health and more vis- I
orous than he did when he was here j
two years ago. And when this was |
mentioned to him, he enthusiastically \u25a0
told of the valuable information
given him by Mr. Edison. It was
something General Reyes did not j
know, although he comes from a j
great banana producing country.
Three Great Properties of Banann. !

"General," said Mr. Edison, in giv- j
,ing his simple health formula, "the:
stomach is like the boiler of a steam |
engine. It must be kept clean to
work with regularity. Chemical

; analyses have been made of all the j
fruits and vegetables of the temper-

i ate and tropic zones, in search for
i one which should give strength to

j vital cells by containing the three ele-
, meats ~ essential tlierto?nourishing
food and tonic to purify the blood, -

Buried in Coffin He
Selected for Friend

| Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 22. ?When
i Pilocarpo Serrano was believed to be
I dying in Paton last October, Julian
! Monoreal called at the undertaking
! establishment of Lindsley & William-
son, Santa Monica, and made ar-

! rangements for his funeral. Both
i men were residents of Santa Monica.
Monoreal selected a handsome coffin

! and had a plate suitably engraved
with Serrano's name on it.

Within two weeks after he had or-
dered the coffin for Serrano, who did
not die as had been anticipated,

| Monoreal died in Wiiittler, and his

jbody was sent to Santa Monica for
burial. He was burled in the coffin-
he had selected for Serrano.

TREATING MANIACSWITH WATER
The modern physlclah is soothing

lunatics with nothing more or less

Washing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of

dandruff is to dissolve it, then you

destroy It entirely. To do this, get

about four ounces of ordinary liquid

arvon; apply it at night when retir-

ing; use enough to moisten the scalp

and rub it in gently with the finger
tips.

Do this tfc-niglit, and by morning,
most if not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more appli-
cations will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much

dandruff you may have.
You will find, too, that all itching

and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid>, arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and never
fails to do the work.

I|jj||ij|
Good Luck A

!Butterine O
TRADE MARK

Finest spread for bread because of the quality of ingredi-
ents and large amount of cream used. I

Sold with a guarantee, and represented only by I

C. W. Towson
34 S. SECOND ST. 1-C S. THIRTEENTH ST.

Bell Phone 2766 Bell Phone 1271-R
Delivery to All Parts of the City Twice Daily,
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EDISON FINDS EOUNTA
IN BANANA, SA YS GENERAL REYES

Former President of Colombia, Here For Treaty Money,
Tells How Wizard Discovered Cure-All

in Tropic Fruit

| phosphorus for the brain, and, what

\is more important, 311 efficient and j
'mild laxative for the stomach.

"These three qualities have been j
i found in the banana, especially in the |
one called 'Pacifico,* which grows in

j Colombia, and the one called 'De 1a
Isla,' which grows in Lima.

"Every morning, two hours before
rising, eat one or two very ripe

| bananas?the peel must be olack?l(and masticate them very carefully.!
Immediately afterward drink one

i large glass of very cold water. For
| two hours afterward lie in bed, which

j facilitates the cleansing of the stom-
ach and the assimilation of the phos-

! phorus and nutritive substances."
On liana 11a Diet Two Years.

I "I have not failed one day in the j
last two years to follow this beneficial <

\ regime." said General Reyes, "and it j
("has given me back my health. Nu-
merous friends in Patagonia, Chile, |

[Ecuador, Peru, Panama and other;
1 countries where 1 traveled and to!

j whom T gave this great remedy have j
I affirmed its efficacy.
! "Unfortunately, it is difficult to j
: change one's habits, and out of per- ;
haps one hundred individuals there j

1 will be but two who possess the en- |
! ergy to follow it. The treatment re- |

1 lieves or cures dyspepsia, heartburn, \u25a0
! disorders of the liver and kidneys, 1
and even obesity. For children it is

i excellent, also for weak and anaemic
persons. I give this great cure to the

; world, that everybody may profit by
I the wise advice of Mr. Edison."

(than water, according to an article'
by John E..Lind, M. I)., in the March

! Popular Science Monthly. There are
jthree ways of giving the water treat-
| ment?by the pack, by the "Scotch
douche" and by the continuous bath.
All three methods are meeting with

jnotable success.

IX WHAT POSITION DOES AKIT'TiE
BULLET RETURN TO EARTH?

1 In order to solve the problem, a

Jspecial stand was erected in Germany

1 recently, and experiments were car-

iried on along the shores of a lake, the
! surface of which was frozen. The
! ice wa3 covered with strong planks,

'las described in the Popular Science
, | Monthly for March. It was shown
[that an infantry rifle bullet shot up-

jward in a vertical direction passes
[downward in the same position in

, jwhich it passed upward?in other
' j words, it came back again to earth
' with its bottom first.""*
> I Why wis it not upset at its culmi-
nation point? The answer is that the

1 propelling force ceases to act at the
culmination point. But the twist has
as yet not stopped, and therefore it

[starts its fall with a twist. Even on
[impact the twist has not stopped, as
(was indicated by the warping of the

" wood libers in the planking on the ice.
1 ]

[ TO NORTH POLE BY SUBMARINE

[ | As early as 1899, Simon Lake, the
| inventor of the "Lake' type of sub-
marine, proposed and planned a sub-

' marine for sailing under the ice of the
: | Artie waters to the North Polo. It

; was realized that this way of travel-
, iing would save an explorer many ted-

i jious months and would increase the
- assurance of his reaching his destina-

l tion, explains the Popular Science

I j Monthly for March. But the subma-
i[iine was in its early stage of develop-
jment and the carrying out of the plan

;: never got much further than a few
t ; experiments. The extensive improve-

, ments in the submarine since that
Itime, however, have again brought
. | this matter up for serious considera-
tion. The submarine required need
: not be very much different from the
'Deutschland, it is said.

PETEY DlNK?She's Losing Weight, but It Isn't the Swimming By C. A. VOIGHT

SMOKE NUISANCE
SHOULD BE WIPED
OUT-DR. RAUNICK

Health Department Head Says
Restricting Legislation Should

Be Enacted

EDUCATION IS NEEDED 1

Many Extensive Improvements |
Have Already Been Made by

City's Industries

An educational campaign to eradi-

cate the smoke nuisance in Harris- :

burg, followed by restricting city leg- j
islation, was urged to-day by City i
Health Officer J. M. J. Raunick.

Although the Pennsylvania Kailroad >
Company and a number of managers
of manufacturing plants in the city
have made extensive improvements,
much more can be done, Dr. Raunick
declared.

Careful study of fuel consumption, i
installation of modern boiler and other j
heating apparatus, and modern appli- |
ances to eliminate much of the smoke, j
were some of the remedies suggested j
by the health officer.

Railroad officials declare that smoke j
inspectors, instructors for llremen, and
educational motion pictures are pro- j
ducingr the best results for them.

What I'ennsy Is Doing
William R. Denehey, chief clerk to

William B. McCaleb, superintendent |
of the Philadelphia Division of the I
Pennsylvania Railroad, explained the j
system now in use by the company. I

"Educational motion pictures, show- I
ing how to lire engines properly to j
save fuel and cause the least smoke
at the same time, are one of the big
helps for the employes. Locomotive
tiring is an important factor for every
railroad company, and the Pennsyl-
vania does everything possible to have
the men fully understand their job
before taking it.

"Men are employed to instruct all
firemen how to tire under all con-
ditions. In addition to the instruc-
tors, there are smoke em-
ployed all along the line. In Harris-
burg several are working every day.
Any excessive smoke from careless

MP IIHI

A MUSH JVW TEETH WTH *

ALBODON |,
AND THEY'LL BE CLEAN j j

A scientific preparation truthfuUy ad- [
vertised. Its virtues are not exag-
gerated, and no absurd claims are
made. Your dentist and druggist
know._the formula.
You are asked to brush your teeth with
Albodon in preference to any other
dentifrice because Albodon contains
the highest percentage of actual cleans-
ing and polishing properties of any
dental cream on the market, so it is
certain to clean your teeth best.

Every dentist knows the formula
Entry dealer sells it

i Trial lube free on request to

ALBODON CO., 154 W. 18th St?N.Y.

1 NOSE CLOGGED FROM
j A COLD OR CATARRH I

I Apply Cream in Nostrils To ?Open Up Air Passages.

Ah: What relief! Your clogged nos-
trils open right up. the air passages of
your head are clear and you can

breathe freely. Xo more hawking,

snuffling, mucous discharge, headache,
dryness?no struggling for breath at
night, your cold Qr catarrh is gone.

Don't st..y stuffed up! Get a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your
druggist now. Apply a little of this
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos-
trils, let it penetrate through every air
passage of the head: soothe and heal
the swollen, inflamed mucous mem-
brane, giving you instant relief. Ely's
Cream Balm is just what every cold
and catarrh sufferer has been seeking.
It's just splendid.

THURSDAY EVENING, HXBBTSBURG TELEGR&PH
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[Extra! Extra! For Men!
2 More Big "Round-XJp" Sale Days

Of Men's Winter Clothing

Tomorrow [Friday] and Saturday

ligo
Another Lot of Men's and Young Men's
$ll.OO, $12.00 and $13.50 Winter Suits

/Ark Another Lot of Men's and Young Men's |
fy $12.00, $13.50 to $15.00 Winter Overcoats S
I \ In Another Bi£ (fo fi®W A J

7 \ t
Day Roun '!;lp Y7.31/]

/ J \ lomorrow (rn- T J f
clay) and Saturday B |

\ \ At only imr \u25a0 I
? t Every Overcoat, Every Suit Selected from Ourf

\ \ Own Regular Stock of $ll.OO to $15.00#

/JT Values and Reduced For This Big 2-Day I

REMARKABLE FRIDAY SALE OF MEN'S PANTSj
'Men's PANTS. <I *1 Men's PANTS. "| /IQ Men's PANTS. -| QC |j
Special at Jpl.UU' Worth $2.50, for tP 1 .T-J7 Worth to $3.50, 4> 1 *Zf%J

I Made of good, serviceable fabrics, fancy worsteds and casslmeres. All Excellent qualities, fine worsteds a

, n a jj 6jzeß> si/t'H. and i All sizes for men.

PNEUMATIC TIRES FOR HIKING
SHOES

Taking his inspiration from auto-

mobile tires, and going the ordinary

rubber heel one better, Oscar Jlussl-
nan, of New York City, has invented
a pneumatic tire for his own shoes.

The "tire" differs very decidedly from
the ordinary heel In that a partition
of rubber is built In it half way up
Its thickness. The partition thus
forms an air chamber with the bottom
of the leather above it, and still an-
other one with the ground when the
heel comes down upon it, explains the
Popular Science Monthly for March.
Each of these two chambers is con-
nected with the outside air by a small

; opening. When the heel strikes the
i ground, the air in the chambers be-
| comes slightly compressed, causing the
jolt of the walking to be very greatly
cushioned in a manner very much

MOTION PICTURES OX GIiASS
When a cheap, durable, noninflam- ]

rnable substitute for the ordinary mo-
tion picture celluloid film is found, we
may expect to see motion picture ma-
chines enter our homes and take a
place beside the phonograph, states the
Popular Science Monthly for March.
So long as the cost of film is exces-
sive, as it is at present, and so long
as the film is inflammable, as it al-
ways has been and may continue to be,
it will be difficult to popularize home

I motion pictures.
| To overcome these difficulties, G.
IBettini, of New York, has invented

jseveral cameras and projectors in
| which ordinary cheap glasß plates take
'the place of the usual expensive film,

j For instance, he has evolved ,a mo-

ition picture camera that utilizes glass

I plates in place of the usual film; a
j motion picture projector for the home

: which uses the same glass plates; a
jsecond projector which utilizes cir-
cular noninflammable disks; a ma-
chine which prints pictures on disks
from standard film subjects, and a me-
chanical printer which makes square
glass plate positives from standard
film.

CONDUCTING A THRIVING
IJUSINKSS FROM HOSPITAL BEDS
Two young men, H. K. De Prez, of

Shelbyville, Ind., and E. L. Smith, of
Montreal, met over the telephone in
Mercy Hospital, in Chicago. A friend-
ship began and the young men ar-
ranged to occupy the same room in
the hospital for the sake of compan-
ionship, according to the Popular
Science Monthly for March.

As their health improved games of
[chess failed to fill up their days and
the natural craving for something
I worth while to do became irresistible.
As a result the firm of De Prez &

Smith, Magazine Agency, was formed.
Typewriters were installed at their
bedsides and a profitable business was
started.

|GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES

I If So Crippled You Can't Use Arms
or Legs Rheuma Will Help You

or Nothing to l'ay.
If you want relief in two days, swift,

certain, gratifying relief, take one-half
teaspoonful of Rheuma once a day.

It you want to dissolve every par-
ticle of uric acid poison in your body
and drive it out through the natural
channels so that you will be forever
free from rheumatism, get a 50-cent
bottle of Rheuma from H. C. Kennedy
or any druggist to-day.

Rheumatism is a powerful disease,
strongly entrenched in joints and mus-
cles. In order to conquer it a powerful
enemy must be sent against it. Rheu-
ma is the enemy of rheumatism?an
enemy that conquers it every time.

Judge John Barhorst of Ft. Lor-
amle, Ohio, knows it. Ho was walking
with crutches; to-day he is Veil. It
should do as much for you; it seldom
fails.?Advertisement.

similar to t,hat in which the automo-
bile tire cushions the jolts of riding.
To prevent the air from becoming too
suddenly compressed and so putting
the bottom of the heel out of shape,
the air is allowed to escape slowly
through the openings.

Your eyes are worthy of the best
attention you can give them. Bel-
linger glasses can be had as low

J.S3mifrGER
205 LOCUST ST.

Optometrists
Opp. Orpheum Theater

Eyes Examined No Drops

GEORGE WASHINGTON
?the first and greatest of our Presidents was not
only

"First in Peace, First in War and First in
the Hearts of the His Countrymen"

but he was also a leader in the business world and
understood and practiced economy and thrift.

His example is one that can be followed by
every person to-day. Systematic thrift and economy
are made easy with the assist-
ance of our Savings Depart- C \
ment in which deposits are re-
ceived in any amount from
SI.OO upwards and compound
interest paid at the rate of 3

r""""" 111.1 3%PAlDaSf||!|iL
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